Annual Seminar & AGM

“Training for Trust, Respecting Risk”

20 September 2019
Ballroom 2, Level B1, Westin Hotel, 1 Martin Place, Sydney, NSW

MC: Capt Todd Mickleson, MC Member HAAG

0800 – 0825 Meet and Greet, please be seated by 0825

0830 – 0845 Welcome to Country: TBA
Welcome address, Capt. Laurie Shaw

0845 – 0910 Address: Mr. Rob Walker, Manager Stakeholder Engagement, CASA

0910 – 0935 Critical Incident Stress Management – A Surprising Lesson: Mr. Greg Hood, Commissioner, Australian Transport Safety Bureau

0935 – 1000 Priority One – Employed Well to Stay Well: Mr. Todd Wehr ASM, Director Priority One, QLD Ambulance Service

1000 – 1030 MORNING TEA


1100 – 1225 Operational Perspectives: Capt. Mike Fitzgerald (DFO, Virgin Australia), Capt. Dick Tobiano (Chief Pilot, Qantas), Adrian Park (Safety Manager, Toll Helicopters), Dr. Sara Souter (GMO, Virgin Australia), Dr. Ian Hosegood (PMO, Qantas), Dr. Michael Drane (MO, Air New Zealand).

1225 – 1310 LUNCH BREAK

1310 – 1330 A Little Means A Lot – Trust with Peers: Capt. Seamus Campbell, National PAN Coordinator

1330 – 1350 A Partner’s Dilemma – Who to Turn to?: Ms. Erica May, Founder/Director Sky Families

1350 – 1410 NZ HIMS Update: Capt. Chris Melhopt, NZ HIMS Advisory Group

1410 – 1440 The Way Back – Understanding he journey from IME to cockpit: Dr. Mike Atherton, FAcHAMD

1440 – 1510 The Hidden Element – evidence based trauma therapy: Tony Merritt, Clinical Psychologist, Sydney Clinical Psychology

1510 – 1530 AFTERNOON TEA

1530 – 1550 CASA Perspectives: Mr. Mark Sullivan, Manager Client Services, CASA

1550 – 1715 Union Perspectives: Mr. Tom McRobert (Civil Air), Capt. Andy Pender (NZALPA), F/O Matt O’Keeffe (AFAP), Hugh Windsor (AIPA), Capt. Ben Spencer (VIPA), Capt. Roger Healey, F/O Andrew O’Meally, Dr. Russell Brown (CMO, Qantas)

1715 – 1730 AGM: Mr. Joseph Wheeler